
BSK Skipper 42 
2020 
€ 450,000 EX VAT
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Specs

- Length overall: 12.40 m

- Beam: 3.50 m

- Internal beam: 2.40 m

- Waterline length (empty): 10.20m

- Engines: Dual Volvo D6-440A & DPI Drives 

- Weight (without engines): 3800+-50 kg

- Fuel tanks capacity: 2x400lt

- Water tank capacity (opt): 150lt

- Transom shape: V V4step

- Deadrise angle: 25o

Extra Equipment

- Autopilot & intercepotors trim wite auto-roll 

- Joystick

- Inflatable Tube

Deck Layout

TBA

Appearance Options

- Real Carbon Dashboard

- Side hull Graphic sticker

- Stickers for boat name & numbers

Lightning

- Cockpit lights

- Underwater lights

Flooring

- Solid Teak Floor with frame

- Stickers for boat name & numbers

Storage Covers

- Console and overall cover+seats covers

Sun Protection

- Sun cover with 4 carbon poles at stern all the way to aft 

platform

- Hard Top with electric openable windscreen (Stainless 

steel & Plexiglass)
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Other Options

- Bow storage as in 10M with bow teak passage and cushion

- Electric fridge & Sink with faucet on wet bar

- Seawater wash down system for deck cleaning

-Removable stern ski pole and reinforcement on hard top for high ski pole

- Double reinforced towing eyes at the bow

- Upgraded water tank

- Enlarge aft bathing sunbed

- Wireless smartphone charger X 2

- All antennas to be painted and folding

- Digital switching from GPS Screen (Mastervolt cZone)

- Depth Sounder

- 220V System with cabin panel, generator & inverter ready, cabin plugs, battery charger, shore plug

- 2X Simrad NSO evo3S 16 & Active Imaging 3-in-1 Transducer & RS40-B VHF Radio &AIS

- Transiver & Navionics Map

- Searchlights - handheld
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Sound System

- JL Package No3

- Media Master MM100s-BE Source with 6X JL Speakers 7.7inch & 2X JL Subwoofer 10inch & 2X JL Amps

Safety Equipment & Extras

- Engine room extra insulation

- Second-row seats

- Safety equipment for Greek Regulations for 10 people

- Toolbox & electric Air pump

- Ropes and fenders



Disclaimer

All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for 

information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 

Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 

must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and 

inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.



For more information please contact: Niso Gado
+972-50-7644438  I  niso@azimutyachts.co.il  I  www.azimutyachts.co.il


